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P.190. 
• New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: 

Murder of Kenneth BRENNAN 

Place: Kings Cross Detectives 

Office 

Date: 19 June, 1995 

Name: SULLIVAN, Peter Richard Tel No.: 

Address: , Petersham 

Occupation: Credit Officer 

States:-

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence 

which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a 

witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 

evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully 

stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe 

to be true. 

2 Mv age is 18. 

3. I reside at , Petersham, with; M82

1 1282 i  I moved into: 1282  home on the 27 May, 1995. Also 
: I — 

living at the home is 1283 I I 1282 li 
, he is a school teacher by profession and I believe 

he works as an administrator at 

4. I am a friend of i NP214 L, who resides at =Fullerton 

Street, Woollahra. The telephone number a4JP214! unit is 

I first metiN122141 at the 'Stronghold', which is a bar in 

Surry Hills about October of 1993. I became a friend of1NP2141 

and we would meet once a week and talk on the telephone about 

once a week. 

5. I recall telephoning; NP214 unit on Sunday, 11 June, 1995, 

from my home. I made this call sometime between 4.00pm and 

5.30pm and I spoke toiNP214and discussed meeting him on the 

Monday, 12 June, 1995, at his unit. I also spoke toNP2141 about 

what he and I had been doing during the previous 

Witness: Signature: 
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6. recall speaking to1NP214! for between 5 and 19 minutes. 
• 

NP2141 
. 

the tirst time I rangl unit the call was answered nviNR2141. 

I did not speak to any other person during this conversation .a nd 
AI : 

7  am not aware of any other person being in! NFL-141unit at the 

time. I only calledINP214: the once on Sunday, 11 June, 1995. 

7. About 8.15cm on Monday, 12 June, 1995, I went to the foyer 

Fullerton Street, Woollahra, with the intention of seeing 

INR2141. On the intercom in the foyer I read a yellow post-it 

notes stuck to the intercom which read something like, 'Friend 

has had an accident, had to get there in a hurry. I realised 

that this note had been left by I NP214 me. I then left 

the foyer and returned home. 

8. On Tuesday, 13 June, 1995, I learnt from my friend, 1 1282

1282 that a one of his employees had been murdered over the 

weekend. 

9. On Friday, 16 June, 1995, I telephoned1NP214i at his unit. 

There was no answer so I left a message on the answering 

machine. On Saturday, 17 June, NP214 came to my home and 

had dinner with myself, '0283 L UM is partner,1282 
, . NP215 and Roger GRIFFITHS. During the evening the 
L._ 
murder of Ken BRENNAN was mentioned. I have never met Ken 

BRENNAN. 

10. I have met a fellow by the name of NP1891 who lives in 

Winton, Queensland, when he came to stay at the home T. share 

with!1282and 11283 I met INP189iduring the week commencing 29• i 

May, 1995. I do not recall how many nights that! NP189istayed at 

the house. 

Witness: 

Witness: 

Signature: 

Signature:


